Event #32801-11683 TWRA Uniform Items Specifications
Uniform Item Specifications:
Reference item numbers 1000008631, 1000000553
Specification for Jackets, Cotton Duck
Suggested brands/models or equal:
Dickies TJ245 or Carhartt J131
Jacket, cotton duck, lined, brown, w/hood
*Minimum 12 ounce 100% cotton duck shell
*Polyester insulation lining
*Rib knit cuffs and waistband
*Lined hood
*Two lined front hand warmer patch pockets
Sizes: M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL. Length regular or tall will be specified at time of order if available from the
manufacturer for the size jacket ordered. No sizes will be ordered that are not published as available by
the manufacturer.
TWRA emblems to be sewn on each sleeve by contractor. Emblems will be sewn one (1) inch below the
shoulder seam on both left and right sleeve. Emblems to be furnished by TWRA. Cost of the emblem
attachment is to be included in the price bid for the jacket.
***********************************************************************************
Reference item numbers 1000002716, 1000008162
Specifications for Quilted Bib Overalls
Suggested brands/models or equal:
Dickies TB839 or Carhartt R38
Bib overall, cotton duck, quilt lined, zipper to waist, brown.
*Minimum 10 ounce 100% cotton duck
*Nylon Quilted Polyester Lining
*Zip to waist
*Ankle to hip leg zipper
*Double Knees
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, or 32-50 waist sizes. Length short, regular and long if available from the
manufacturer for the size ordered. No sizes will be ordered that are not published as available by the
manufacturer.
***********************************************************************************
Reference item numbers 1000125652, 1000125653

Specifications for Unlined Bib Overalls
Suggested brands/models or equal:
Dickies DB100 or Carhartt R01
Bib overall, cotton duck, unlined, brown
*12 ounce 100% cotton duck
*Suspender straps
*Reinforced back pockets
*Triple stitched seams
*Zipper fly
*Multiple bib pockets
*Hammer loop
Sizes 30-50 waist, 30-34 length. No sizes will be ordered that are not published as available by the
manufacturer.
************************************************************************************
Reference item numbers 1000013371, 1000125444
Specifications for Coveralls
Suggested Brands/Models or equal:
Dickies TV239 or Carhartt X01
Coveralls, cotton duck, quilt lined, brown.
*Minimum 10 Ounce 100%-cotton duck
*Nylon lining quilted to polyester fill
*Corduroy collar
*Ankle to waist leg zipper
*Bi-swing back
*Knit storm cuffs
*Sizes: 34 to 60 or Small to 4XL. Lengths will vary by size availability from the manufacturer. No lengths
will be ordered that are not published as being available from the manufacturer. Sizing will be specified
with each purchase order.
Wildlife Resources emblems (patch) to be sewn on by contractor. Emblems will be sewn one (1) inch
below the shoulder seam on both left and right sleeve. Emblems to be furnished to the contractor by
Wildlife Resources. Cost of the emblem attachment is to be included in the price bid for the coveralls.
***********************************************************************************
Reference item numbers 1000125596, 1000125593
Specifications for Coat, Arctic, Quilt Lined
Suggested Brands/Models or equal:
Dickies TC845 or Carhartt C26

Coat, cotton duck, quilt lined, brown
*Minimum 12 ounce 100% cotton duck.
*8 ounce quilted polyester lining or arctic weight polyester insulation
*Contrasting color corduroy collar
*Two piece or split back
*Two front hand warmer pockets
*Storm cuffs
Sizes: M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL. Length regular or tall will be specified at time of order if available from the
manufacturer for the size jacket ordered. No sizes will be ordered that are not published as available by
the manufacturer.
TWRA emblems to be sewn on each sleeve by contractor. Emblems will be sewn one (1) inch below the
shoulder seam on both left and right sleeve. Emblems to be furnished to the contractor by TWRA. Cost
of the emblem attachment is to be included in the price bid for the jacket.
*************************************************************************************
Reference item number 1000125586
Specifications for Necktie, Clip-on Tie
Only Acceptable Brand
S Broome 90043
Necktie, clip on with button holes. Color: Forest Green
100% polyester, tropical weave.
Finished length from top or knot to the tip of tie to be 20”, 3” wide at the widest point.
Each tie shipped with individual cardboard insert to retain shape during shipping.
******************************************************************************
Reference item number 1000125577
Specifications for Necktie, Untied Style
Only Acceptable Brand
S Broome 90075
Necktie with buttonholes. Color: Forest Green
100% polyester.
Regular size to be approximately 57” long and approximately 3” wide at the widest point.
Each tie shipped with individual cardboard insert to retain shape during shipping.
*************************************************************************************
Reference item number 1000125650

Specifications for Gloves, Insulated
Suggested Brands/Models or equal:
Cabela’s IK961052 or Drake Waterfowl DW4502
Gloves, Insulated, Waterproof
*Waterproof, breathable Gore-Tex
*Minimum 200 gram poly-fill insulation on back of hand
*Minimum 140 gram poly-fill insulation on palm of hand
*Nylon shells.
*Goatskin leather or synthetic textured AWG palms.
*Adjustable wrist straps.
*Color – Realtree Max 4, Max 5, or Realtree XTRA
Sizes: S-XL. Sizing will be specified with each purchase order.
*************************************************************************************
Reference item number 1000166910
Specifications for Uniform Nameplate
Only Acceptable Brand
Reeves N8LE
Uniform Namebadge
*Size: 9/16” x 2 7/16”
*Plating: Gold or Silver
*Brushed Finish
*Letter Color: Black enamel filled
*Fasteners: Dual Grip Clutches
Lettering to be sunken, including first and last name and title. Type finish, name and title specified at
time of order.
************************************************************************************
Reference item number 1000166911
Specifications for Uniform Badge
Only Acceptable Brand
Blackinton B523
Uniform Badge
*Seal: State of Tennessee, plain with black rim
*Plating: Gold or Rhodium
*Letters: Block, Enamel-regular
*Closure: Wallet or Safety Catch
************************************************************************************

Delivery Instructions:
Contractor shall ship all uniform items FOB destination to one of the delivery addresses listed below.
Delivery location will be identified with each purchase order issued. Contractor shall package and clearly
label each item shipped by employee name. The employee name will be provided with each order
placed. Contractor shall enclose a separate invoice with each shipment that references the employee
name. Contractor shall attach patches and deliver all items ordered within forty-five (45) days after
receipt of a purchase order.
Ship Addresses:

TWRA, Region 1
200 Lowell Thomas Drive
Jackson, TN 38301
Phone- 731-426-0814
Contact: Tammy Brewer
TWRA, Region 2
Ellington Agr. Center
5105 Edmondson Pike
Nashville, TN 37211
Phone- 615-781-6624
Contact: Marie Gunney
TWRA, Region 3
464 Industrial Blvd.
Crossville, TN 38555
Phone- 931-484-9571
Contact: Paula Brown
TWRA, Region 4
3030 Wildlife Way
Morristown, TN 37814
Phone- 423-522-2438
Contact: Allison Carmichael
TWRA, Law Enforcement
Ellington Agr. Center
5107 Edmondson Pike
Nashville, TN 37211
Phone- 615-781-6566
Contact: Alexandria Batta

